The dissimilarity of temperature and humidity transfer in the marine surface layer (MSL) is investigated through the relative transport efficiency and correlation coefficient of these two scalars. We examine their variability and relationship with mean values, as well as spectral characteristics. It is shown that the dissimilarity between these two scalars in the MSL is a function of stability, the boundary-layer depth, and flow steadiness. In general the temperature and humidity are less correlated in shallow marine boundary layers compared to deep marine boundary layers, due to the stronger impact of the boundary-layer scale in breaking the "same source, same sink" assumption for scalar similarity. This is supported by the combination of our spectral analysis of scalar fluxes and corresponding measured and modelled boundary-layer depth. This assumption is also broken in near-neutral conditions, when there is an efficient latent heat transfer but negligible sensible heat transfer. Our data suggest that parametrization of humidity fluxes via similarity theory could still be reliable when the correlation coefficient >0.5, and in near-neutral conditions the humidity flux can be estimated without use of the sensible heat flux.
the same air mass, their correlation coefficient is often assumed to be either 1 or −1. This hypothesis-including the (implicit) assumption of "same source, same sink"-is essential in the application of the Monin-Obukhov similarity theory (MOST); e.g. obtaining the humidity flux from the sensible heat flux by applying the flux-variance method (McBean 1971; de Bruin et al. 1993) .
However, a lower correlation between q and T (and their transport) has often been observed in the atmospheric surface layer (ASL). The similarity and dissimilarity of the transport of q and T have thus long been foci in numerous experimental, modelling and theoretical studies, both over land (Tillman 1972; Mahrt 1976 Mahrt , 1991 Coulman 1980; Wesely 1998; de Bruin et al. 1993; Hsieh 1997, 1999; Katul et al. 1995 Katul et al. , 2008 Bink and Meesters 1997; McNaughton and Laubach 2000; McNaughton and Brunet 2002; McNaughton 2004; Asanuma et al. 2007 ) and over water (Phelps and Pond 1971; Wyngaard et al. 1978; Coulman 1980; Sempreviva and Højstrup 1998; Gryning 1996, 2000; Smedman et al. 2007; Li et al. 2012) . In addition to the dissimilarity caused by boundary conditions addressed in the above, one may also consider the 'dynamic' aspect, which can be caused by e.g. phase changes (Hauf and Höller 1987; Wang et al. 2003) . The common interpretation of the dissimilarity is that one or several of the MOST assumptions is violated, namely by the presence of non-stationary flow, advection, heterogeneity of the surface, or entrainment of dry air from above the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL).
The correlation coefficient between q and T , R qT , and the relative transfer efficiency, λ, are two parameters often used to describe or parametrize atmospheric processes or statistics involving q and T (such as estimating latent heat flux from sensible heat flux in the ASL). These parameters are defined as
and
where q T is the covariance (integrated single-point cross spectrum) of q and T fluctuations, and σ T and σ q are the standard deviations of T and q respectively. Here R wT = w T /(σ w σ T ) is the mean correlation coefficient between vertical velocity w and T (i.e. normalized vertical heat flux), and R wq = w q /(σ w σ q ) is the mean correlation coefficient between w and specific humidity q. In order to understand the relevant exchange processes affecting q and T , numerous field experiments, modelling studies and theoretical arguments have been made to relate R qT to λ (Katul et al. 1995; Katul and Hsieh 1997; Bink and Meesters 1997; Lamaud and Irvine 2006; Moene and Schüttemeyer 2008) . Katul and Hsieh (1999) gave an analytical approach based on second-order closure principles applied to the flux-budget equations for heat and water vapour. Under the assumption of negligible advection, subsidence and flux divergence, this approach gives R qT in terms of the relative transport efficiency λ for unstable stratification conditions R qT | unstable → λ −1 = R wq /R wT .
According to Eq. 3, in unstable conditions q and T become increasingly less correlated when the sensible heat flux becomes increasingly more dominant.
This approach was derived in connection with the flux-variance method to obtain humidity flux w q from measured sensible heat flux w T through Eq. 2,
and Katul et al. (1995) pointed out that it can be applied to situations where q and T are not perfectly correlated-if λ can be reasonably parametrized.
Most of the studies addressing this issue focus on land conditions such as bare soil and forests, where surface heterogeneity leads to different sources and sinks of temperature and humidity. From measurements above a hardwood forest, Bink and Meesters (1997) derived the empirical relations
Over land, λ < 1 represents conditions where normalized fluxes of sensible heat are small relative to moisture fluxes, conventionally "wet terrain." Here, as the sensible heat flux increases from zero to become comparable to the latent heat (moisture) flux, the T fluctuations change from being passive to active, and accordingly both R qT and λ increase from 0 to nearly 1. Conversely λ > 1 represents conditions where sensible heat fluxes dominate over moisture fluxes, namely "dry terrain;" here the latent heat flux becomes smaller compared to the sensible heat, and R qT decreases with λ. In addition to λ, Lamaud and Irvine (2006) used the Bowen ratio β to further describe the different humidity regimes in and above a forest canopy, giving a λ-R qT relationship of the form
analogous to the conditions indicated by λ in (5), positive β ≤ 0.1 represents a wet surface and β ≥ 1 represents a dry surface; further, 0.1 ≤ β ≤ 1 corresponds to an intermediate humidity regime. From (6) λ = 1 when β = 0.3, where the sensible heat transfer is equally efficient as the latent heat transfer regardless of R qT . This value, however, is different to that obtained through measurements from a savanna site (Moene and Schüttemeyer 2008) , where λ = 1 corresponds to β = 1. Such a difference suggests that the description (6) of the {λ, R qT } relationship in terms of β is not universal in different environments. The intent of our study is to extend the discussion of the 'dissimilarity' between q and T transport to marine conditions, i.e. the marine boundary layer (MBL), where typically β < 1 but the {λ, R qT } relationship has not yet been studied. Of particular interest is to show how the transport of the two scalars is affected by non-local processes. Sempreviva and Gryning (2000) quantitatively described non-local effects on R qT by parametrizing it in terms of the height of the boundary layer z i as
for near-neutral to unstable conditions, though they did not consider the relationship between λ and R qT .
In this work we use measurements from an offshore site to study the behaviour of λ and R qT , as well as their relationship in the MSL, using mean variables as well as spectral analysis. Moreover, we investigate the applicability of basic {λ, R qT } relations within classical similarity theory. The measurements are introduced in Sect. 2. Results and discussions on the λ-R qT relationship, the variability of λ and R qT , as well as the transport of q and T in the spectral domain are presented in Sect. 3. Brief conclusions are given in Sect. 4.
Measurements
This study employs a dataset obtained during three intensive campaigns within a Danish monitoring project (HAV-90) in June 1991, March-April 1992 and June 1992. Surface measurements were taken on a 22-m tall mast placed offshore at a distance of about 10 m from the shoreline of the western part of the island of Anholt. The measurements consist of standard meteorological variables such as wind speed and temperature, wind direction, pressure and humidity, as well as turbulent fluctuations of wind speed, temperature and humidity. The turbulent fluctuations of wind speed and temperature were measured at a height of 22 m with a 3-D sonic anemometer (Kaijo-Denki DAT/TR-61B) and the humidity fluctuations were measured at the same height with a fast response (OPHIR) hygrometer. During the June 1992 campaign, radiosondes were launched every 3 h and the boundary-layer height z i was inferred from the resultant profiles of temperature and humidity.
The island of Anholt is located in the Kattegat Sea, between Denmark and Sweden (see the more detailed geography in Gryning 1996, 2000) . Thus the measurements represent marine conditions when the wind direction is from the sea (240 • -360 • ), and flatland conditions when the wind direction is 030 • -100 • . In the sector 100 • -240 • there is a 40-m tall hill about 300 m upwind. During the first two campaigns (June 1991, March-April 1992) the airflow from the sea was not always stationary, but during June 1992 there was a period of seven days when the flow was consistently onshore; we thus use more data from the latter campaign because of this stationary period as well as the available information on z i .
The entire dataset from the three campaigns at Anholt provides situations of various conditions, including, (1) convective, neutral and slightly stable conditions; (2) sea-to-land flow with wet and saturated air and relatively dry 'offshore' flow; (3) non-stationary/transitional (frontal, advective) situations. Several key variables are presented in Fig. 1 for the rather stationary June 1992 period. In Fig. 1g , the lines show z i estimated from the zero-order slab model of Batchvarova and Gryning (1991) . The modelled values of z i are in good agreement with measured z i in convective and neutral conditions, and provide a more detailed temporally variable estimate of z i that complements the observed 3-h values.
Results and Discussions

Influence of Bowen Ratio and Stability on the {R qT , λ} Relationship
The distribution of R qT with λ from the three campaigns is presented in Fig. 2 , including delineation of data corresponding to flow from the sea and land sectors, respectively. Here λ is plotted as the independent variable, considering q T is a consequence of the turbulent transport of q and T . The overall pattern in Fig. 2 agrees well with the forest results of Bink and Meesters (1997) . For both the land and sea cases, the λ − R qT distribution follows Eq. 5. For neutral to stable conditions, λ < 0, and the λ-R qT relationship is roughly the opposite (negative) to that for λ > 0. Such a distribution of R qT with λ reflects a simple fact: q and T are on average most correlated when the transport of the latent heat is as efficient as that of the sensible heat (de Bruin et al. 1993) , either upwards or downwards, giving |R qT | closest to 1. When the efficiency of the sensible heat transfer deviates from that of the latent heat, the correlation decreases accordingly, leading to the decrease of R qT towards zero as |λ| deviates from 1. The scatter around the solid curves in Fig. 2 is expected, considering the complex conditions and limited averaging time (Lenschow et al. 1994) . Conditions with flow from the land are responsible for most of the scatter, very likely due to the heterogeneity of the upwind surface conditions. Although R qT is generally largest as |λ| → 1, there is still a rather broad range of R qT , as noted in other experiments (e.g. Katul and Hsieh 1997;  In Fig. 3 , the dependence of the (λ, R qT ) relationship on the Bowen ratio β is demonstrated using data from the sea sector. Though the data correspond to flow from the sea, there are a number of points with β > 1 (triangles in figure) ; this is in contrast to conventional thinking (e.g. Sempreviva and Gryning 1996) , which gives an over-simplified implication of a "dry surface". The data for β < 0.1 and β > 1 agree well with Eq. 6 from Lamaud and Irvine (2006) , but the "intermediate range" of data does not suggest a relation between λ and R qT such as Eq. 6. While the form for 0.1 < β < 1 can be interpreted as an interpolation form for R qT (λ), since β ∝ λ, the form (6) cannot account for the observation of all R qT being < 1. 1 Due in large part to the variability of σ T /σ q , no distinguishable dependence of the {λ, R qT } relationship on β can be identified; further, the numerous points where β > 1 (which follow R qT = 1/λ) suggest that β might not be an optimal parameter for diagnosing "wet" surfaces.
For unstable conditions, Katul and Hsieh (1999) derived R qT → 1/λ (Eq. 3 here) on a theoretical basis. Figure 4 shows λ versus R qT from the sea sector for unstable conditions, which in the MSL corresponds to λ > 0, classified according to stability via the Obukhov length L calculated using the virtual potential temperature flux. Here both 10-min and 30-min averages are used, showing qualitatively the effect of short averaging times (e.g. 10 min) on scatter. For moderately to strongly unstable conditions, here z/L < −0.2, Eq. 3 appears to predict the general trend relating R qT and λ. However, in more weakly convective nearneutral conditions (here −0.2 < z/L < 0), Fig. 4 verifies R qT → λ. There are, however, several crosses (more strong unstable conditions) located around the R qT = λ line near λ ≈ 0.5 in the June 1992 data; these correspond to the advection that dominates the evening of 16 June. The small collection of oversea stable cases (λ < 0) from this campaign, shown in Fig. 2c , suggest that Eq. 3 is also valid for z/L > 0.2, while R qT = λ still holds for 0 < z/L < 0.2, i.e. for both weakly stable or unstable regimes near-neutral conditions.
Boundary-Layer Depth and Variability of R qT and λ
Although z/L permits interpretation of the distribution of R qT with λ, it is not sufficient to explain the variability of R qT or λ themselves. In this section we examine the effects of the height of the boundary layer z i , β, and flow steadiness, as well as stability, on the correlation of q and T . Without classifying the data according to z i , no clear dependence of R qT on z/L is evident. The correlation between q and T was shown to be height-dependent in the MBL by Sempreviva and Højstrup (1998) , with q and T better correlated at lower levels. Sempreviva and Gryning (2000) suggested that both stability and the boundary-layer depth could affect R qT . Under neutral to unstable conditions in the MSL, the role of z i as demonstrated by Fig. 5 is quite clear: 2 q and T are best correlated for the deepest ABL observed (here z i ≥ 800 m), which correspond mostly to the weakly unstable near-neutral ASL (c.f. Smedman et al. 2007) ; relatively large values of R qT ≈ 0.8 are found with limited scatter, independent of −z/L. When z i is lowest, q and T are poorly correlated and R qT scatters with rather low values. We speculate that this is the result of the impact of boundary-layer processes that break the assumption of "same source, same sink" for scalars, i.e. non-local effects reduce R qT . Section 3.3 supports this hypothesis via spectral analysis of the q and T fluctuations.
For moderate boundary-layer depths (400 m < z i < 800 m, circles in Fig. 5 ), R qT varies between that of the other two z i groups under similar stability conditions. An interesting feature of the data corresponding to intermediate MBL depths is that, while there is considerable scatter, R qT decreases approaching neutral conditions. This is because under neutral stratification in the MSL, the vanishing sensible heat flux is essentially uncorrelated with the persistent latent heat exchange from local surface processes. Smedman et al. (2007) labeled such conditions as "the unstable very close to neutral" (UVCN) regime, and found that the sensible heat flux differs from that predicted by classical surface-layer theory. Smedman et al. (2007) found that, in the cospectra of the sensible heat flux, there is a transition of dominant eddies from low wavenumbers (≈π/z i ) to smaller scales, accompanying the transition of stability from unstable to very neutral. They interpreted it as a non-local heat flux, whereby high velocity air from above is swept into the surface layer via detached eddies; this plays an important role for the exchange of sensible heat.
The flow steadiness is another factor affecting R qT statistics. This is seen in Fig. 1 , where R qT varied on June 15 as the flow turned to the land sector and swiftly back again to sea, with a decrease in R qT accompanying the advection dominating the evening of 16 and into 17 June. On June 15, following the direction change, the surface layer became stably stratified and R qT approached −1. The Bowen ratio β is also examined using the same dataset as in Fig. 5 . The distribution of R qT with β (not shown here) is similar to Fig. 5 in Lamaud and Irvine (2006) , with too much scatter to indicate a statistically significant relationship between R qT and β. The limited utility of using β to interpret the variability of R qT is expected, since only surface parameters are used to calculate β, and thus no large-scale (external) mechanisms are taken into account. However, λ is plotted versus β in Fig. 6 for two classes of the scale parameter z i /L, which represents the combined effect of stratification and boundary-layer depth. The group with −z i /L > 15 (Fig. 6a) represents convective conditions and a deeper ABL, where λ clusters around 1 without any detectable β-dependence. In contrast, the group shown in Fig. 6b , corresponding to more neutral conditions and a shallower boundary layer (0 < −z i /L < 15) and labeled as the "windy moist" regime by Mahrt (1991) , does exhibit a dependence λ(β). Here λ is mostly < 1, implying more efficient latent heat exchange than sensible heat exchange. The relationship λ 0.4βσ q /σ T can be seen as the trend in Fig. 6b , with some scatter above this implied λ/β line. For an unsaturated MSL (as in this study), w T can become small, but with w q still of considerable magnitude; such a situation can lead to larger λ for a given β, as in the figure. For β 1, w T → 0, and both λ and β are dominated by vanishing w T and approach zero; the ratio σ q /σ T does not vary enough to counteract the vanishing sensible heat flux (i.e. R wT → 0 also), and the surface-dominated fluxes in this regime lead to an asymptotically constant σ q /σ T , in contrast with the data for the deeper, more unstable ABL that is represented in Fig. 6b. 
Spectral Analysis of the q and T Correlation
The correlation coefficient R qT is the integrated q-T cospectrum, normalized by the product of r.m.s. temperature and r.m.s. humidity (i.e. the square roots of integrated spectra of q and T fluctuations, respectively). The magnitude of R qT is thus dominated by the energy-containing range of the spectra. To examine the correlation of q and T at different scales, here we define a spectral correlation coefficient
which is the correlation coefficient at a given frequency n (analogous to coherence). Here C qT is the cospectrum of q and T , S q and S T are the spectra of q and T fluctuations (square roots of respective power spectra) at normalized frequency n = f z/U , with f the frequency in Hz and U the mean wind speed at measuring height (again z = 22 m). As pointed out by Asanuma et al. (2007) , r qT is a dimensionless covariance between the Fourier modes of q and T , and it is a measure of the phase alignment between the two scalars; it has been used previously as an indicator of scalar similarity in atmospheric boundary-layer turbulence (Phelps and Pond 1971; Asanuma et al. 2007 ). We also calculate the relative transport efficiency as a function of frequency, as well as the phase angle between q and T ; they are denoted
with subscript n to indicate the frequency dependence. In (9a) the cospectra {C wT , C wq } and spectral correlations {r wT (n), r wq (n)} are defined for w T and w q analogously to how C qT and r qT (n) were defined for q T . Analysis of r qT (n), λ n and φ n in the spectral domain had been done by Phelps and Pond (1971) using data collected during BOMEX in May 1969 and a pre-BOMEX campaign near San Diego in February 1969. Asanuma et al. (2007) analyzed r qT and λ n over the Tibetan plateau and they found that in the low-frequency range 10 −4 < n < 10 −2 , the similarity between q and T was not always maintained. Both works discussed the impact of ABL-scale processes on the near-surface transport of heat and water, but neither Phelps and Pond (1971) For each case, 5-10 samples of 30-min duration are available, all during statistically stationary conditions. Table 1 shows the wind speed, stability and z i for cases 1-4. The variations of r qT , λ n and φ n with n are presented in Figs. 7-10 for cases 1-4, respectively: the mean (thick curves) and standard deviation (per log-frequency bin, thin vertical bars) of the samples during each period are plotted versus n. These spectra in general contain three frequency or scale ranges: (I) the low frequency (large scale) range where q and T are poorly correlated, and r qT are small and fluctuating; (II) the range where most variance is contained, where q and T are also most correlated, and r qT is largest and its relative deviation is small; and (III) the highest frequencies extending from the inertial range of turbulence, where q and T become uncorrelated and r qT falls rapidly as a result of ran- domization due to the turbulent energy cascade. Accordingly, λ n is ≈1 in frequency range II and exhibits relatively small scatter, while in ranges I and III it is far from 1 with large scatter. In range II φ n → 0 with very limited scatter, meaning q and T transport are totally in phase; while φ n exhibits much scatter in ranges I and III, with large phases occurring at high frequencies.
The impact of z i is reflected in both the magnitudes and degree of scatter of r qT , λ n , and φ n in the three frequency ranges. Given similar stability conditions, such as comparing the two unstable cases (1 and 2) or the two near-neutral cases (3 and 4), one can see that for low z i (cases 2 and 4) at low frequencies the standard deviations of the three variables are much larger than for high z i (cases 1 and 3). Phelps and Pond (1971) showed low correlations between q and T with their pre-BOMEX data in the low frequency range of the q-T cospectra, sometimes the cospectra were of negative values and q and T were out of phase. They interpreted this as a result of entrainment of dry air when the wind speed is low and the surface flux is small. Our case 2 is similar to theirs. For our case 4, from Fig. 1 one can see that the wind speed is rather large but the surface sensible heat flux is very small, while the latent heat flux is considerable-suggesting the sources of q and T fluctuations are different. For a shallower MBL the effect of the largest eddies penetrates frequency range II, causing a narrowing (Fig. 8) or disappearance (Fig. 10) of the spectral range where r qT and λ n are nearly 1. This results in lower R qT , which is dominated by the fluctuations of q and T in range II. In the transition from frequency range II to III, r qT continuously decreases with n and sometimes falls to a rather low value while λ n can still remain unity. It seems that at these frequencies, even though q and T are not well-correlated, they could still be transported with comparable efficiency. Apparently the relative transport efficiency is not as sensitive to the presence of the boundary-layer top, as the correlation between the two variables. This partly explains the distribution of R qT at |λ| = 1, see Figs. 2 and 4. The mean of the spectra for the four cases, i.e. the thick solid curves from Figs. 7 to 10, are plotted together in Fig. 11 . This directly shows the difference in r qT , λ, and φ n between the deeper ABL (high z i ) and shallower ABL (low z i ) regimes as a function of frequency. With relatively low z i , the neutral case 4 and convective case 2 both have small surface sensible heat flux, though case 4 had strong winds and case 2 weak winds. Compared to case 2, case 4 has smaller r qT and more scatter in λ n . This could suggest that the penetration of large eddies above the surface layer is more efficient at high wind speeds, consistent with the theory on sensible heat transport given by Smedman et al. (2007) for the weakly convective (UVCN) regime, see also Sect. 3.2.
A stable regime dataset, case 5, is introduced here in Fig. 12 . Five spectra, at around 0700, 1230, 1430, 1700 and 1730 respectively, are selected to show how the spectra evolve from neutral to stable conditions. In addition to r qT , λ n and φ n , the normalized cospectra f C wT /(σ w σ T ) and f C wq /(σ w σ q ) are also presented (where 30-min averages are used to calculate the statistics.) At 0700 there are neutral conditions and in frequency range II, r qT ≈ 1, λ n ≈ 1 and φ n ≈ 0. A non-stationary period follows around 1430, when the fluxes become poorly correlated, r qT ≈ 0, and λ n and φ n are random. Conditions become stable by 1700, when in range II both r qT and λ n approach −1 and φ n → −180 • .
Application to Similarity Theory
The flux-variance method, as mentioned above, is based on surface-layer similarity theory for scalar variances. For unstable conditions this method was described by Högstrom and Smedman-Högstrom (1974) as
for humidity, where q * = w q /u * and u * is the friction velocity, and
for temperature following Kader and Yaglom (1990) , where T * = w T /u * . Högstrom and Smedman-Högstrom (1974) obtained C q = 1.04 for −z/L > 0.1 from measurements over an agricultural site. In the literature (see Katul and Hsieh (1999) for an overview), C q varies between about 1 and 1.5, while C T varies between about 0.93 and 0.98. The inequality C q > C T , according to Eqs. 10 and 11, implies σ q /q * > σ T /T * . As pointed out in Asanuma and Brutsaert (1999) and Katul and Hsieh (1999) , this inequality also implies the lack of similarity between the sensible and latent heat exchange.
In Fig. 13 we examine σ q /q * as a function of stability z/L, for the three campaigns when the flow was from the sea. The data are separated into two groups according to R qT > 0.5 and R qT ≤ 0.5. We found that in plots of σ w /u * and σ T /T * versus z/L (not shown), there are no statistical differences between data with R qT > 0.5 and R qT ≤ 0.5, and they all follow the classical similarity expressions well. For R qT > 0.5, Fig. 13 shows clearly that: (i) the variation of σ q /q * with z/L still follows (10), here with C q ≈ 1.1; (ii) the scatter is significantly smaller than that for R qT ≤ 0.5; and (iii) the values of σ q /q * are on average smaller than those for R qT ≤ 0.5. These imply that C q decreases with a stronger correlation between q and T fluctuations, supporting the findings in Asanuma and Brutsaert (1999) . However, it is debatable whether Eq. 10 is still applicable for R qT ≤ 0.5, since the scatter is so significant.
Instead of L, Sempreviva and Gryning (1996) suggested a new length scale L q can better describe the profile of σ q /q * ,
where T v is the virtual temperature. Combining (10) and (11) gives
Comparing to Eq. 4 above, then, as in Asanuma and Brutsaert (1999) ,
With Eq. 3, then C q /C T = R −1 qT for unstable conditions, which not only suggests that C q > C T , but also implies a dependence of C q on C T and R qT . This explains the different distributions of σ q /q * in the two ranges of R qT . Using (12) with L → L q in (10), one then sees the implication that C q is increased by a factor (L/L q ) 1/3 , so that the effective coefficient C eff q for latent heat flux is increased as
The flux-variance method is limited for estimating the sensible heat at neutral conditions when the temperature fluxes are close to zero, where σ T /T * is undefined. This, however, is not the case for q. Most of the data here, especially those with R qT > 0.5, suggest that σ q /q * approaches a constant ≈2 at z/L = 0. The same constant of 2 was obtained by Katul et al. (1995) with data from a forest site, by Laubach et al. (2000) with data at heights of 2 and 3.9 m above a flood-irrigated rice field at Warrawidgee, and by de Bruin et al. (1993) with data collected in the plain of La Crau, 10 m above the ground. Clearly, in the MSL, when z/L ≈ 0 due to a vanishing sensible heat flux, the transport of q is not similar to that of T ; then σ q /q * ≈ 2 or equivalently w q ≈ u * σ q /2, independent of w T .
Conclusions
This study explores the dissimilarity between sensible and latent heat transfer in the previously less-explored marine environment. This is done through the relative transport efficiency (λ) of sensible and latent heat and the correlation coefficient R qT , both via time-mean statistics and in the spectral domain.
The data from the marine site here suggest that in the marine surface layer (MSL) the λ-R qT relation varies with stability z/L. This is consistent with the theoretical approach derived by Katul and Hsieh (1999) for unstable conditions (z/L < 0), where R qT = λ −1 . For neutral conditions, R qT → λ; the current study also includes stable MSL cases (z/L > 0) that are seldom mentioned in literature, for which the λ-R qT relationship again is the inverse of that for z/L < 0. Unlike conditions over land, little impact of the Bowen ratio β on the R qT -λ relationship is found here, where the water surface is literally always saturated.
With on-site measurements of the boundary-layer height z i , we find results consistent with numerous earlier studies, which speculated that R qT -as well as its distribution with stability-depend on z i . Transport of q and T is best correlated for a deep ABL and badly correlated for a shallow ABL, with the Bowen ratio (β) becoming a viable surrogate (or minimum value) for λ in a shallower MBL having smaller z i /L.
The impact of the presence of a relatively low boundary-layer 'top' can also be seen in the spectra of the q-T fluctuations through the spectral correlation coefficient r qT , relative transport coefficient λ n , and phase angle φ n . When z i is small, the impact from the large-scale fluctuations in the low frequency range penetrates into the higher frequency range, leading to lower r qT and a narrower range for the relatively well-correlated q and T transport. This phenomenon is more predominant for the cases of neutral conditions than for the cases of unstable conditions, very likely because the former corresponds to very small sensible heat flux.
In the surface-layer similarity theory for scalars, the coefficient C q is shown not to be a constant, but a variable depending on C T and R qT . The variation of C q is however rather small when R qT > 0.5, suggesting that an empirical expression of the humidity flux in terms of z/L, in analogy to T , can be applied if the q and T transports are rather well-correlated. At z/L ≈ 0 when the sensible heat transfer becomes negligible, the latent heat flux can still be significant, and the current dataset suggests σ q /q * approaches a constant ≈2, consistent with earlier studies over land.
